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(+1)7278036942 - https://locations.tropicalsmoothiecafe.com/fl/pinellas-park/6400-
park-blvd

The Menu of Tropical Smoothie Cafe from Pinellas Park includes about 15 different dishes and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $5.7. What Glenna Lang likes about Tropical Smoothie Cafe:

Finally, a load that made my drink right for the first time; no 15 minutes wait for it to be re-made with posture. this
business was very clean and tidy with a beautiful size lobby. this had a trip thru but they can also order in and.
the two employees I met were pleasant and friendly, in contrast to some shops I met further north. read more.

The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Birdie Emard doesn't like about Tropical

Smoothie Cafe:
Worst tropical smoothie location consistently. Being a business in the area myself I try over and over to give this
TS another chance but I'm always let down. They literally never make my food right and it always takes at least

20 minutes, even when they're slow. The owner clearly doesn't care about who he hires because it's always
some barely legal teenager with a terrible attitude. . read more. If you're looking for more thrill than just eating
and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar. Enjoy large and small snacks and dishes and watch live football,
tennis or Formula 1 games, Especially the tasty juices are highly appreciated by the guests. We offer not only
sweet pieces, cakes and small snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, You can take a break at the bar with a

freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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�tra�
SOY PROTEIN $1.0

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Classi� smoothie�
SUNRISE SUNSET $5.0

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Feature� Product�
WATERMELON MOJITO SMOOTHIE $5.0

Energ� Smoothie�
MANGO TURMERIC $6.0

Mil� Shake� & Smoothi�
WHEY PROTIEN $1.0

Eas� & Health�
STRAWBERRY GRANOLA $6.0

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

Fres� Ad�-In�
SPINACH KALE SUPER PACK $1.0

Uncategor�e�
ISLAND GREEN SMOOTHIE $6.0

HEALTH NUT SMOOTHIE $6.0

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PEANUT BUTTER $1.0

BUTTER

BANANA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -23:00
Tuesday 06:30 -23:00
Wednesday 06:30 -23:00
Thursday 06:30 -23:00
Friday 06:30 -23:00
Saturday 08:00 -23:00
Sunday 08:00 -23:00
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